Celebrating the Good News of the risen Christ especially to:

OCTOBER 2022

Praise be to God the Father and to His Son Jesus Christ.

Do all the good you can
In all the ways you can
In all the places you can
At all the times you can
To all the people you can
As long as you can.
-John Wesley
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There was a news article just last week
talking about the rapid decline of
Christianity in the United States. It said a
new report by the Pew Research Center
found a surge of adults leaving Christianity to become
atheist, agnostic or nothing in particular. It said that if the
number of Christians under the age of 30 abandoning their
faith at the current pace continues, Christianity will be a
minority religion by 2045.
We talked yesterday of the number of children who
came for face painting at the Apple Fest who had not heard
of God or Jesus was astounding. How can there be
children in our area who do not know who Jesus Christ is?
We do believe that we must know Jesus as Lord and
Savior if we are to be saved. Where does that leave so
many children and their parents? Perhaps there is some
truth to the thought that young people are giving up on the
faith. Yet it seems to be more of a generational problem
than just the current generation, for there are many
grandparents that do not consider church and/or a
relationship with Jesus Christ as a real priority if a priority at
all.
Our world today is filled with things to do and to keep
us busy. We are kept so busy that we have no time to
contemplate our eternity or to think about Jesus. We live
from day to day with only the next day on our radar. No
one takes thought of heaven or hell. This is being taught to
our children by our examples and by our lack of faith
essentials. Children cannot learn of Jesus if He is not
spoken of, taught, or worshiped.
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Yesterday we talked about the rich man “For to me, to live is Christ.”
and Lazarus. There has always been a
Philippians 1:21
desire for success and riches even at the
loss of things eternal. The rich man had the
good life and then he had the worst life conceivable for eternity. There are so
many today wanting all the temporal amenities life can give at the expense of
the eternal. Our children are caught in the trap. Sports, friends, parties, the
Internet, modern technology, even the teachings of the times and all that goes
on, keep them from finding the true meaning for their lives. Everyone everyone - is too busy to even want God. The prophet Jeremiah says they
have forgotten the Lord their God.
“The Spirit explicitly say that in later times some will fall away from the
faith, paying attention to deceitful spirits and doctrines of demons, by means of
the hypocrisy of liars seared in their own conscience” (1 Timothy 4:1-2).
People are being fooled by this world.
The message is simple. The truth is certain. There were some that were
wise and there were some that were foolish. The difficult side of this is that
there are children who do not know Jesus. Who have not even heard of Him.
Families are responsible. Family leaders will be held accountable. So will the
church.
We can read and not really comprehend the fallacy that many people
consider themselves to be Christian who do not go to church and do not
practice their faith. As we shared yesterday, there are many people who have
convinced themselves that they are going to heaven and will be surprised
when they find out they are not. “For the gate is wide and the way is broad
that leads to destruction, and there are many who enter through it” (Matthew
7:13).
Luke 16 told us that we have been given Moses and the prophets to direct
us. We have been given the Word of God, “The Word is near you, in your
mouth and in your heart” (Romans 10:8). “These have been written so that
you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that
believing you may have life in His name” (John 20:30).
My prayer is that I may see you in church. Invite your neighbor and their
children.
Your pastor,

Pastor Denton
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Mark Millin
Harold & Patti Pritts
Rick Hart
the United Methodist church
Our nation
Nicki Bain
Julia Miller
Our Country/Leaders
Our church/Wesley Chapel Arlene Singo family
Bishop Cynthia Moore-KoiKoi Dave Henry
Supt. Rev. Bob & Amy Zilhaver for students
Pastor Denton & Cathie Bill Hay
Ethan, Forrest & Barb Stark Evelyn Hay
Michael Hay family
Skip & Maxine Temple
Linda Henry
Shirley Walter
Harry Wilcox
Chop Pletcher
John & Darlene Stevanus Michele Klein
Colleen Hostetler
Denise Phillippi
Betty Henry
Gail Minerd
Walter Smith
Allen & Marijke Tubbs
Decisions/directions
Gabe Ohler
Randall Pritts
Mary Ann Leazier
Mindy Singo
Todd & Amy Euen
Steve Long
Unrest in the nation
Russ Pletcher
Persecuted Christians
Kristi Burkett
Police officers
Thomas Spaulding family
First responders
Christine Singo
Medical personnel
Nancy Betty Henry
Unsaved loved ones
Harry & Mary Ellen Hoover Samantha Uphold
Travel mercies
Carrie Beth King
Holly Stene
Richard Dierling
Ken Hauger
Tricia Martin
Jean Gary
Jenny & Jim Kauffman
Calvin & Rhonda Ulderich family
A youth leader
Ken Shartiger
Corona virus situation
Nursing home residents Alexis Haase
Ed & Cathy Ong
For America
Delores Click
Alicia Wallace
Charlie & Martha Mitchell
Becky Miller
Hurricane victims
Andy & Patti Murtagh

Serving this month
ACOLYTES
Military/Families
John Benford
Stephen Bigler
Ian Blevins
Gabe Blubaugh
Aaron Engleka
Joe Gusbar
Grant Hanak
Keith Henry, Jr.
Landon Henry
Caleb Hoffman
Kristi Hopp
Jake Johnson
Amber Kelly
Lexi Knopsnyder
Richard King
Denton Lester, Jr.
Kurt May
Jamie Miller
Keith Morgan
Ross Pletcher
Randall Pritts
David Rogers
Max Strasiser
Randi Thomas
Charles Trimpey
Families of fallen soldiers

“If my people, who are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and
seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will
forgive their sin, and will heal their land.”
-2 Chronicles 7:14
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Faith Millin & Amelia Sechler

GREETERS
October 2
Eldon Sechler

OFFERING TEAM
Sechler family

October 9
Steve Pletcher

Steve Pletcher & friends

October 16
Pastor Denton & Cathie

Candee & Julia Jackson

October 23
Tim & Jill Heiple

Tim & Jill Heiple

October 30
Jamie & Mindy Singo

Jamie & Mindy Singo

If you are unable to acolyte, greet or usher on your Sunday,
please find a replacement. Thank you.

FIRST SCRIPTURE LESSON
October 2
Lamentations 1:1-6
October 9
Jeremiah 29:1, 4-7
October 16
Jeremiah 31:27-34
October 23
Joel 2:23-32
October 30
Habakkuk 1:1-4; 2:1-4
SECOND SCRIPTURE LESSON
October
October
October
October
October

2
9
16
23
30

Connie Pletcher
Sandy Stevanus
Mark Temple
Dave Henry
Julia Jackson

2 Timothy 1:1-14
2 Timothy 2:8-15
2 Timothy 3:14-4:5
2 Timothy 4:6-8,16-18
2 Thessalonians 1:1-4, 11-12
If you are unable to read on your Sunday,
please find a replacement. Thank you.
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Angie Millin
Faith Millin
Rene Temple
Cathie Lester
Forrest Stark

On Tuesday evening seven ladies joined forces to create twenty-eight jump
ropes from old t-shirts to be packed into Operation Christmas Child
Shoeboxes. It is super easy to take an old t-shirt that might be tossed into the
garbage, cut into strips, and braid into a jump rope. After the jump rope is
made, there are the sleeves which will be turned into small pouches that will
be used for a variety of purposes. The entire t-shirt will be used and not be
wasted or tossed into the garbage. Thank you to the ladies that attended and if
you need more information or t-shirts to turn into jump ropes, please see Mindy
Singo. Reminder the goal for shoeboxes is 501!

Operation Christmas Child Shoebox
Packing Party is set for October 29 at
8:00 a.m. Everyone is invited to stop by and pack
as many boxes as you have time for. Come for an
hour, come for the day, come help pray over the
boxes and celebrate the children that we are packing boxes for! Can’t attend
the packing party? We are still in need of items to create quality packed
shoeboxes. We are in need of notebooks, crayons, scissors, tools for older
boys, cooking utensils for older girls, washcloths, hats, deflated soccer balls
(we have 30 ball pumps). Stuffed animals are always a great WOW
purchase to place into the shoeboxes! Thank you to everyone that has been
donating items and helping with creating quality items to place in the
shoeboxes. If you don’t have time to shop but would like to help, please see
Mindy Singo about making monetary donations or building a shoebox online.
Reminder boxes are available now to start your own packing and will need to
be returned to the church no later than November 12.
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Agape News!!!
Calling all kids!
Agape has begun!
Agape meetings will be every
Wednesday from 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

The items for the Operation Christmas Child for
the month of October are bar soap (not liquid)
and washcloths. You may bring your items
anytime during the month and place them in the
box on the table in the fellowship hall.
-16-

Bible Quiz
In response to Jesus,
Zacchaeus vowed to
repay people he had
defrauded; by how
much did he promise
to do so?
A. In full
B. Twice the amount he had stolen
C. Threefold
D. Fourfold

Answer: D (See Luke 19:8.)

WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP
With eleven women attending, the evening opened with prayer and scripture about fellowship (I John 1:13), followed by a light supper with dessert
provided by Shanna. We exercised after supper using the Hallelujah song.
Next we played a game that involved passing a gift right or left. Had some
challenges which was right or left using the story about the Ladies Meeting
at Lucy Left’s house. Tammy Leichliter shared her testimony and scriptures.
We were all blessed with hearing how God works everything for the good.
We sang This Little Light of Mine. Next was craft
time, showcasing everyone’s creativity making a
cross and placing it on a canvas or chalk tags.
The evening
ended with the
Lord’s prayer.
All were defi-

You are invited to
come and share in a
great time of stories,
music and adventure!
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WHERE ARE YOUR WINGS?

Danish philosopher Søren Kierkegaard told
this parable about a town filled with ducks.
Does it remind you of anyone? In a land inhabited only by ducks, all the
residents waddled to church one fine Sunday, with ducklings following behind
their parents. They entered the Duck Church doors, got situated in their proper
pews, sang from the Duck Hymnal and then listened to Duck Minster preach
from the Duck Bible (yes, even ducks have their own preferred version of
Scripture).
“Ducks, God has given you wings!” the preacher shouted. “With wings you can
fly like eagles! You can soar into the sky! No walls can confine you! No fences
can hold you! God has given us wings, and we can know the utter euphoria of
unfettered freedom! Do you believe you can fly?” In response, the duck
congregation all shouted, “Amen!” Then they left their pews … and all waddled
back home.

In September 2020, a Zimbabwean
couple were living and pastoring a
church in Botswana. One day the
husband, pastor Paul, woke up in the
middle of the night with an urging in his
heart: he and his wife Kuda were to
pursue adoption. Culturally, adoption
outside of the extended family is not the
norm in Zimbabwean culture. Deeply held beliefs and superstitions, along with
other social issues and overwhelming poverty prevent most Zimbabwean families
from making this commitment to a child outside of their own family circle.
However, Paul and Kuda felt this was something God was calling them to do, and
they could not ignore it.
The nest day, Paul did what most of us do when we don't know how to begin: he
did a search on Google. Kuda Vana Partnership came up in his search, and he
immediately reached out. Our team began speaking with the couple about
adoption, and they learned that the process would be easier if they relocated back
to Zimbabwe.
Around this time, Kuda Vana accepted an infant boy from the hospital who had
survived a traumatic beginning, he had been abandoned under a banana tree as
a tiny infant: his story was truly a miracle. Paul and Kuda read baby Jasi’s story
and immediately felt that this boy was meant to be their son. They made
arrangements to move back to Zimbabwe and begin the adoption process.
The adoption process in Zimbabwe is not a fast or easy one. Even though Paul
and Kuda were willing, able and eager to adopt Jasi, it seemed they would never
be able to take him home. They visited him at Kuda Vana, and on one of their
visits fell in love with a little girl named Noela. They decided they would like to
adopt both children and settled in for the long bureaucratic wait that is the
adoption process. During this time Kuda Vana’s team provided them with
resources and information on adoption, parenting children who have experienced
trauma, and more.
On March 31, 2022 after much waiting and prayer, Zimbabwean courts granted
Paul and Kuda legal adoption of both Jasi and Noela! A family of four was
created! The staff and children at Kuda Vana shared an emotional goodbye,
celebrating the love and commitment that had brought this family together.
To date, seven children in Kuda Vana’s care have been formally adopted, four in
just the past year. We praise God for His perfect timing, and for the ability to
hopefully create more families through adoption and foster care.
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The photo above is of our mamas biding Jasi and Noela goodbye as they leave
for their new home with mommy Kuda and daddy Paul.
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STARTING OCTOBER 12TH…

Our Christian love and sympathy to the
family of Arlene Singo.
Arlene E. Singo, 87, of Rockwood, passed away
peacefully on September 19, 2022. She is a daughter
of the late Ray Sr and Ethel Phillippi. She is also
preceded in death by husband, Teddy Singo;
grandchildren, Jodi Walter, Kayla Singo and Nathan
Singo; and siblings, Shirley, John, James and Ray Jr.
Arlene is survived by her loving children, Shirley (Blaine) Walter, Rev. Tom
(Jan) Singo, Gloria (Rev. Marty) Critchfield and Rev. Mike (Tammy) Singo;
and grandchildren, Byron, Kristen, Tonya, Steve, Daniel, Deborah and
Matthew. She is also survived by 15 great-grandchildren; sister, Dolores
Fisher; and brother, George Philippi. Arlene was a member of Center Church
of the Brethren. She taught Sunday School and Good News Club for many
years. She enjoyed sewing and quilting. Above all, she enjoyed spending
time with her family. She was the best mother, wife, grandmother, sister and
friend. Friends and family were received at Miller Funeral Home and
Crematory of Somerset on Thursday, September 22, 2022 from 10 am until
the time of service at 12pm. the Rev. Homer Painter, officiated. Interment
followed at Barron Cemetery.

The chimes choir will begin again on
Wednesday, October 12 at 7:00 p.m. and will
continue on Wednesday evenings at the same time
unless otherwise noted. If you would like to participate, please see Mark or Angie Millin or Cathie
Lester. Your prayers are coveted for this ministry as
we start afresh.
To the Good Samaritan Fund:
Your generous donation and support of the Rockwood
Rockets Fuel Backpack Program is what helps our program be
successful. The students who receive the backpacks know
that they will have food to eat over the weekend. Giving kids
nutritious food is a very fulfilling project. Thank you again for your support!
Rockwood Rockets Rocket Fuel Backpack Program,
Andrea Minor
Wesley Missions:
Thank you so very much for your donation to the Rockwood Rockets Fuel
Backpack Program. Your donation helps students in our district receive
nutritious food to take home over the weekend. Your support of this
program is appreciated very much.

OCTOBER IS

Rockwood Rockets Rocket Fuel Backpack Program,
Andrea Minor

HARVEST HOME
MONTH

RETIREE

October is Harvest Home Month. You have the opportunity to share your
blessings of food and supplies to those who are less fortunate. A table will
be set up in the narthex the entire month of October to collect your donations.
Commercially canned foods and food products may be placed on the table in
the hallway. Donations of fresh produce should be brought the last week of
the month to prevent spoilage. All donations will be given to the Rockwood
Food Pantry (Lazarus Gate). Your generous donations and participation will
be much appreciated.
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LUNCH

There will be a FREE Luncheon for retirees, their spouse
and/or caregivers on Wednesday October 19, 2022 at 12
noon at the handicapped accessible Kingwood Church of
God Fellowship Center (formerly Kingwood Elementary
School). This will just be a time to enjoy lunch and
fellowship with other retirees. Space is limited and
reservations are necessary (first come, first serve). Call
814-926-2356 or 814-445-4955 to reserve your space.
The last day to make your reservation is Sunday, October
16, based on availability.
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Returning after two years our annual Rally Day
was celebrated on September 18 during the
Sunday school hour. We had a drive to see
who would invite the most persons to Sunday
school and to welcome back some who have
not attended for a while. A coloring contest
was also held for the elementary aged
children. We also celebrated with a delicious cake for refreshments.
Winners of the coloring contest were Flint Breegle (preschool/Kindergarten),
Shane Pritts (grades 1-3) and Faith Millin (grades 4-6). Consolation prizes
for participants were given to Reed Breegle, Hayden Pritts, Aaron Pritts,
Delanie Hoover & Tristan Pritts.

Worship service time on October 16 will be at
10:30 a.m. We will be celebrating Pastor
Appreciation Month and a dinner is planned
after Sunday worship. A catered meal, by
Chuckwagon restaurant, will be provided in the
fellowship hall following the worship service. A sign-up sheet is available in the narthex. While there is no charge for the meal,
donations will be accepted. For additional information please see Todd
Pritts.
Appreciating your pastor
Many people have complex relationships with
their pastors because faith, church and God
involve a mix of emotions. We have particular
ideas about church practices, congregational
priorities, the minister’s use of time, money,
authority and more. But most pastors are deeply devoted to Christ and
believe that God has called them to serve in a certain place. They have
the best of intentions and work hard to share the good news of the gospel.
So in honor of Pastor Appreciation Month in October, consider the
following:

Shane & Aaron

Reed, Hayden & Flint

Eighty-eight percent of those who worshiped
stayed for Sunday school. The attendance
percentage for each class were as follows:
14% -Youth class
32% - Builders class
60% - Faithful Messengers class
65% - Seekers class
69% - New Generation class

God doesn't call the qualified; he qualifies the called. Your pastor may
need time to learn and develop certain skills. (Everyone does!) Bless
pastors with your patience.
We don't change the message; the message changes us. You
probably won’t like all your pastor’s sermons or newsletter columns. But
instead of complaining, ponder that something may rub you the wrong way
because God is trying to change you.
Keep an open mind and heart. If a church wants a “better” pastor, it just
needs to pray for the one it has. Pray often and caringly for your pastors,
church leaders and their families. The role is challenging, so support them
spiritually and ask God to reveal his love and grace to these special
servants.

75% - God Squad class
Tristan & Faith

80% - Little Growers class
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Banners were
awarded to the Little
Growers class for
Highest Attendance
and to the Seekers
class (represented by
Craig Smith) for the
most visitors. The
Faithful Messengers
classes had one
visitor and the
Seekers class
brought nine.

Builders

Little Growers

Youth

New Generation

Combination:
God Squad & Faithful Messengers

Seekers

Thank you to everyone for participating in Rally Day, whether by attendance or
inviting someone to come. Let’s remember that although Rally Day is one
Sunday of the year, we should be diligent with our attendance every Sunday
and be asking others to join us in class. YOU may be the REASON for
another’s SALVATION!
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MORE PHOTOS ON NEXT PAGE.
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October 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
*Bret, Fenna, Elliot &
Elika Pletcher

2

3

4

Conference &
Wesley Missions

No Bible Study

5

Agape 6:00 p.m.

6

7

8

Pastor & Cathie attending pastoral seminar

* for Christians worldwide

*Bryan & Leslie Pletcher

*Craig & Charlotte
Pletcher

*Dawn Pletcher

*Dean Pletcher

*Gary, Cindy & Bethann
Pletcher

*Jack & Barbara Pletcher

9

10

11

12 Agape 6:00 p.m.

13

14

15

*Ralph & Chop Pletcher

*Russ, Sarah, Rhett &
Jack Pletcher

Columbus Day
* for caretakers

16
PASTOR
APPRECIATION
SUNDAY
* for pastors

23

* for parents

30

Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Chimes 7:00 p.m.

*Larry Pletcher

*Luella Pletcher

*Matt, Carrie, Ethan,
Miley & Ella Pletcher

*Nellie Pletcher

17 Finance/Budget

18

19 Agape 6:00 p.m.

20 NEWSLETTER DEADLINE 21

meeting 6:00 p.m.

Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Chimes 7:00 p.m.

22

Committee meets 6:15 p.m.
Church council at 7:00 p.m.

*Steve, Connie, Lillian &
Ross Pletcher

*Tim & Carol Pletcher

*Harold & Patti Pritts

*Todd & Tracy Pritts

*Todd Jr., Kayt, Claire,
Caleb & Cassidy Pritts

*Tom, Lacey, Olivia &
Troy Pritts

24

25

26 Agape 6:00 p.m.

27

28

29

*David, Sonja, Ciara &
Marcus Rogers

*Andy, Kristen, Stephen
& Adam Sanner

*Pete, Kizzie, Maddox,
Paelyn & Canaan Sanner

*Tom & Vickey Pritts

Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

*Tyler, Tara, Tristan,
Shane, Aaron &
Hayden Pritts

Chimes 7:00 p.m.
*Shawn, Jen, Brittney &
Matthew Roberts

31

Reformation
Sunday

You are encouraged to remove this center page calendar and
place it on your refrigerator for the month for reference.
*Denotes daily prayer focus.

* for farmers

*Cathy Schmuck
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